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Paper Clover Drive 

The annual 4-H Paper Clover Drive sponsored by Tractor Supply 

Company will be held April 13-24
th
. We encourage our clubs to 

work with their local TSC location (Brunswick or Schodack) to 

have 4-H members represent 4-H during this event. We are very 

fortunate to have great support from our local Tractor Supply 

Company stores, and we would like our clubs to take advantage 

of this. During this drive you can also visit any Tractor Supply 

Company to make your Paper Clover pledge. The Paper Clover 

Drive is a national fundraising campaign and proceeds go to  

support local 4-H programs. 
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Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat 

1  Timmy Gifford 
Scholarship Due 

Beryl Moul 
Scholarship Due  

2   3  

Spring Planting 
Workshop   

4  Dog Classes 

Fair Grounds 6:30 
5 6  Giffy BBQ  7 Animal Crackers 

Pre Chopper Warehouse 

Tour  

Driving Clinic– Fair-

grounds  

8 9 10 11  Dog Classes 
Fair Grounds 6:30 

Cattle PDC– 7pm 

12 New Leader 
Orientation 
6-7:30 CCE 

 13   14 

15 16 17 18 Dog Classes 
Fair Grounds 6:30 

19 20  Giffy BBQ  21 

22 23 24 25 Dog Classes 
Fair Grounds 6:30 

26 27 28 

29 30 31     

May  

Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat 

     1 2  Small Animal School– 

Albany CCE 

Price Chopper Veg. 

Marketing Albany CCE 

Farm Business– Saratoga 

3 4 5 6 Price Chopper 
Veg. Marketing—

Schoharie CCE 

 

Teen Council 7pm CCE 

Office  

7 Dog PDC 
6:30at CCE 
Office  

8 9  Fashion Re-
view– Valatie NY  

Cornell Vet 
School   

10 11  Spring Planting 
Reg. Due  

Tractor Safety 
Orientation  

12  4-H PDC 
7pm 

13 14 15  Bake and Take 

CCE office 6pm 
16 Small Mechanics 

Workshop 9-3 CCE office 

 

NYS Horse Judge– SUNY 

Morrisville   

17 18  Teen Exchange 7pm 

CCE Office  

  

Rabbit/ Cavy/Poultry 

PDC 6:30 

19  Horse PDC 
7pm  

20  Dog Classes 
Fair Grounds 6:30 

21 22  Teen Council 
Scholarship Ap-
plications Due  

23  Cobleskill Fitting 

Clinic  

NYS Dairy Bowl  

Hippology/ District Horse 
Communications & 

Presentations—Tamarac  

24 25 26 27  Dog Classes 
Fair Grounds 6:30 

28 29 30  Regional Dog 
Day  

April  

Hippology 9am Renss.  

CCE Office  

TSC Paper Clover Campaign April 13-24th  

Hippology 9am Renss.  

CCE Office  

Tractor Safety  

Capital Days  

STARR April 29– May 1 
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Club Report 
At the end of each month, club secretaries should 
submit the Secretary's Monthly Report form to the    
4-H office, ATTN: Kandis Freer.  Refer to page 27 in 
the "4-H Club Secretary's Handbook" for examples 
and forms.  Even though the Clover Chronicle is 
printed bi-monthly, secretaries should submit their 
reports every month.  You receive points on the Hon-
or Club application for every Secretary's Report sub-
mitted on a timely basis. The fillable PDF Secretary's 
Monthly Report is available on the Rensselaer 
County 4-H website.  You can find it on the 4-H 
Forms page. Secretaries please email reports to 
kmf83@cornell.edu.  

ALL CREATURES GREAT AND SMALL– 

Troy, Paige Spiess 

ACGS had a very fun February meeting. We 
played veterinary themed Jeopardy. As a club 
we learned many new terms that we didn’t 
know before. At our meeting we also discussed 
our community service project. We decided 
that we were going to collect blankets and cre-
ate beds for dogs at the shelter during our April 
meeting. We also talked about our future goals 
as a club and talked about future clinic visits.  
We also discussed a trip to the Cornell Veteri-
nary School Open House on April 9

th
. We are 

planning to have some members attend togeth-
er and will hopefully have as many members 
go as possible. In March many members com-
peted in regional horse bowl. The novice, jun-
ior, and senior teams from Rensselaer County 
all placed first and ACGS had club members 
on all three teams.  There are even members 
attending state horse bowl the morning of the 
vet school open house. We are very excited for 
our March meeting as we will have two guest 
speakers talking about the yellow dog project 
and bite prevention. 

Clover Club– Brunswick, Katelyn Stancliffe  

On March 12, 2016 nine of the Clover Club 
members started seeds and made bread.  We 
put our seeds in old plastic containers such as 
strawberry containers. We also learned that 
yeast is a bacteria but more specifically a fun-

gus. We watched the yeast rise in a container as 
we added ingredients to make easy dinner rolls. 

Clover Kids and Critters– Pittstown, Alyssa 

Briggs 

In the beginning of January we made broccoli-
cheese bites for our healthy cooking activity.  We 
took broccoli , cheddar cheese, bread crumbs, 
eggs, salt & pepper and followed the recipe in-
structions and made a healthy snack for our 
meeting. They were delicious.  On the 16th of 
January we kicked off our “Health Rocks” project 
and learned facts and assumptions about peers 
using tobacco, alcohol and drugs.  We learned 
the differences between people who are as-
sumed to be using drugs and how many statical-
ly do and why they are dangerous.  

Late in the month, we continued our “Health 
Rocks” lesson and learned the difference be-
tween legal and illegal drugs, how to say NO, 
and the importance of only taking prescription 
medication prescribed by doctors under parental 
supervision.  

Fashionista’s 4-H Club– Hoosick Falls, Lucy 

Haynes 

In January, sewing was introduced to the club.  
We covered boxes with glue and fabric to make 
sewing boxes.  We cut out sewing accessories 
from felt.  We cut out scissor covers, pin cush-
ions and needle holders.   

In February we learned how to thread a needle 
and knot the end of the thread.  We also learned 
how to hand stitch. We worked on our sewing 
accessories.  We also worked on our 4-H 
Presentations.  All members will be doing a 
demonstration on how to set a table.    

Green Earthlings– West Sand Lake, Adam 

Film 

In January, the Green Earthlings 4-H club made 
a meal for Joseph's House. Everybody; members 
and leaders, took part in making the fettuccini 
alfredo with broccoli, a salad and a dessert of 
apple crisp. We had members peeling and slicing 
apples, layering them, making the cinnamon 

(Continued on page 4) 

mailto:kmf83@cornell.edu.
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granola, making the salad, and cooking. The 
people at Joseph's House were very thankful for 
the meal. 

At our March 4-H meeting, the Green Earthlings 
had a guest speaker, Mr. Logue. He told us eve-
rything and anything that we wanted to know 
about bugs and entomology. The members also 
made kill jars. A kill jar is a jar where you put 
bugs to kill them. After they are dead, the bugs 
are pinned to a board for entomology purposes. 
We reviewed bug parts, how to classify bugs 
and how to pin the different types of bugs in 
special ways. We all plan to start an insect dis-
play and collect bugs for it. We would especially 
like to thank Mr. Logue for coming and teaching 
us. 

Jogging Juniors– Poestenkill, Alyssa Jacon 

December was a busy, but fun month for the 
Jogging Juniors.  We worked on trip applica-
tions for the Career Explorations trip and fin-
ished our wooden plaques that we made as a 
club project to submit at Winter Fair.  Ella Mary 
Yonkers, Alyssa Jacon, Erin Goodermote, Na-
than Goodermote and Madison Bulan all took 
part in Winter Fair on December 11th.  Some 
folks presented their projects and some were 
teen evaluators.  We were able to donate two 
stocked grooming bags to the Autumn Run Sta-
bles which is a barn that fosters teenage girls 
and utilizes horses for therapy with the girls and 
their families.  We celebrated at our annual 
Christmas Party which started out at the Yon-
kers’ house for pizza and some horse trivia, and 
then we went to HVCC to spend the afternoon 
ice skating. We learned about abscesses in our 
horses’ hooves and we did some work on our 
project records.  We’re planning a day of bowl-
ing together as a club and are also planning to 
get together to make horse treats.   

In January we did some planning for our horse 
club show that will be held on August 20th.  We 
are getting ready for our pancake breakfast 
fundraiser that we are holding in March.  We 
worked more on our project records and talked 
about our goals for the 4-H year.  We acknowl-
edged and thanked the members who donated 
to the Mitten Tree in December.  We received a 
note from the Autumn Run Stables thanking us 

for the grooming bags we sent in December.  
We discussed the different topics the members 
are going to present on at the upcoming Horse 
Communications Contest.  We also reviewed all 
the upcoming dates from the Clover Chronicle 
and we discussed whether the club preferred 
Texas T Barrels or Mounted Games at the fair.  
We’re looking forward to Spring!    

Stablemates– Schaghticoke, Kendra Davis 

In March, members from Stablemates presented 
their Horse Communications Presentations to 
the club and received feedback from club mem-
bers.  It was very helpful.  We are excited to pre-
sent at the county event on March 18th!    

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Animal Lease/Ownership  

Deadlines 

For members who have animal projects  

Horse paperwork is due in the 4-H office by 
June 1st.  Health requirements include a 2016 
Rabies Certificate and either a 2015 or 2016 
Coggins Certificate. 

All other animals must be owned or leased and 
Grade and Lease papers filed with the 4-H office 
by June 15th of the current year to be eligible to 
be exhibited in the 4-H Shows at the Schaghti-
coke and New York State Fair.   

If you have any questions about these policies 

please contact Alana, (Horse questions– contact 

Bernie).  Animal Identification forms for Grade or 

Unregistered animals and lease papers are 

available in the 4-H office and on our website. 

ccerensselaer.org 

 

http://www.ccerensselaer.org
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4-H Program  
Development Committee 

Meets the second Tuesday of each month 

 

Jeanne Berard  

Laurel Fairchild 

Maureen Ferraro-Davis 

Jane Luskin 

Ray Martin 

William (Dan) McIntyre III 

Calli Powers-Gaines 

 

Teen Representatives 

Claudette Martin 

4-H Program 

Development Committee (PDC) 

Meets the second Tuesday of each month 

4-H PDC members are available to you.   

If you have comments or suggestions don’t hesitate 
to reach out to any of our PDC members. 

Bruce Church 

686-7632 or bc219bc@aol.com 

Stacy Film 

filmfamily@aol.com 

Laura Sicko 

laura.sicko@gmail.com 

Cathy Kilby 

ckilby@granvillecsd.org 

Tami Seaman 

tamiseaman@hotmail.com 

Kate Tubbs 

willowbrk@aol.com  

Mary Haynes 

queenboup@aol.com  

Teen Representatives 

Brigham Logue 

Allie Film  

Jack Jerominek (Alternate) 

 

The Clover Chronicle is published six times a year 
by the 4-H Youth Development staff of Cornell Co-
operative Extension of Rensselaer County as part 
of our informal educational programs for youth. 

No one shall be denied the opportunity to partici-
pate or receive information based on their ability to 
pay. If you have special needs that we can accom-
modate, please contact us at (518) 272-4210 or 
rensselaer@cornell.edu 
 
The information in this publication is provided for 
educational purposes only. Any and all advertise-
ments and references to businesses, producers, 
products, services or trade names is made with the 
understanding that no endorsement or discrimina-
tion is implied or expressed by Cornell Cooperative 

Extension.  

How to reach us  

Call the 4-H Office 272-4210,  

Monday through Friday,  

between 8am and 4pm. 

   

You can leave a voicemail message  

at any other time. 

Ext. 102 - Bernie Wiesen,  Executive Director 

 

Ext. 104 - Leland Bunting, 4-H Community Educator 

 

Ext. 105 - Alana Brandon,  4-H Community Educator   

 

Ext. 106 - Kandis Freer, 4-H Senior Resource Educator 

 

Ext. 129 –Sarah McFadden, Digital Literacy Resource  

  Educator   

 

Ian Keefe, Dyken Pond Environmental  Program  

Educator   (518)658-2055    

 

Email to: 

 Alana at ab2553@cornell.edu  

Leland at glb76@cornell.edu 

Bernie at bw27@cornell.edu 

Kandis at kmf83@cornell.edu 

Sarah at  sem285@cornell.edu  

Ian at ijk35@cornell.edu 

 

Fax to: 272-1648 - ATTENTION 4-H 

 

Visit us on Facebook @:Rensselaer County 4-H 

              

Visit us on YouTube @:youtube.com/user/ccerensselaer 
 

 

Cornell Cooperative Extension is a 
unique educational network, linking 

Rensselaer County with resources from 
Cornell University, USDA and the land 

grant university system.  
 

New York State 4-H’s Mission Statement : 
4-H connects youth to hands-on learning  

opportunities that help them grow into     
competent, caring, contributing members of 

society. -2015  
 
 
 

mailto:rensselaer@cornell.edu
mailto:ab2553@cornell.edu
mailto:glb76@cornell.edu
mailto:bw27@cornell.edu
mailto:kmf83@cornell.edu
mailto:sem285@cornell.edu
mailto:ijk35@cornell.edu
https://www.facebook.com/Rensselaer-County-4-H-576966985656681/
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As a Cloverbud you are beginning your journey 
in 4-H.  You will discover amazing things as you 
begin to “Learn by Doing!” 

You have all the tools you need . . . 

HEAD to think and question 

HEART to care and cooperate 

HANDS to work and help 

HEALTH to be strong and safe 

The only other thing you need is an  

ADULT PARTNER to guide and protect  

you on your journey!  

http://www.woohome.com/diy-2/12-fun-diy-spring-garden-crafts-and-activities-for-kids 

https://www.pinterest.com/pin/293156256969621184/ 

Cloverbud Outing is July 13th with a Rain Date of July 14th  

From 9am-12pm 

At Dyken Pond Environmental Center  
Call the CCE office to sign up by June 10

th
 518-272-4210 

Make an outside game, like Checkers by 
painting 12 small similar sized rocks, 6 one 

color and 6 another color.   

 

Or 

 

Make Garden Markers with rocks.  Paint and 
write the name of the plants you decide to 

plant in your garden, to help you remember.   

http://www.woohome.com/diy-2/12-fun-diy-spring-garden-crafts-and-activities-for-kids
https://www.pinterest.com/pin/293156256969621184/
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Tween - H’ers 
Are you too old for Cloverbuds? 

Too young for Teen activities? 

Pre-Teen Fun Day was a huge success this year with 28 
pre –teens participating in the day of STEM, learning 
about the Scientific Method.  Youth explored the proper-
ties of salt and discovered that salt makes ice water 
colder when added.  They built bridges that had to span 
a 6 inch distance and hold weight, and learned how dif-
ferent bird species eat using their different types of 
beaks.  Each of these hands-on inquiry based lessons 
were taught by 4-H teens giving them a chance at mas-
tery, an important part of positive 
youth development.  We also had 
adult leaders that stayed for the Cabin 
Fever Workshop and taught the group 
about the Emerald Ash Borer in the 
afternoon. Overall it was a great day 
and we all learned something!   

Thank you to Leland who helped the 
adults with their Ash Borer Activity and 
Bernie for doing registration and pick-
ing up lunch for us!   
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Teen Stuff 

Teen Ambassadors 

Between teen leadership activities, community 
service projects, and both State Fair and Schagh-
ticoke Fair preparations, the 4-H Teen Ambassa-
dors are staying very busy. Coming up in April we 
will have 13 Ambassadors going out to Syracuse 
for STARR (State Teen Action Representative 
Retreat). We even have 2 teens on the planning 
committee for STARR, and 3 adults offering work-
shops! STARR is an annual event where hun-
dreds of teens come from across the state to take 
part in leadership development activities and 
learn new skills and projects that they can take 
back to their home counties. 

The Teen Ambassadors have wrapped up their 
1

st
 “4-H-4 a Cause” community service activity, 

collecting clothes for various local service organi-
zations. Our members placed collection boxes in 
9 locations around the county. We will be working 
on sorting, and preparing donations to give to or-
ganizations who need them. We also have teens 
who will be going to St. Paul’s Center in Rensse-
laer in April to offer activities to youth. We are so 
proud that our 4-H teens are devoting their time 
and talents to help others! 

Fair season will be upon us soon, and the Teen 

Ambassadors are hard at work preparing fun and 

exciting activities for both State Fair and Schagh-

ticoke Fair. There will be some exciting changes 

for this year’s fair, and the Teen Ambassadors 

are looking forward to taking advantage of some 

great opportunities!  

Teen Council  

Teen Council had a successful Pre-Teen Fun 
Day this year at Tamarac Middle School with 28 
pre-teens attending.  This year we focused on 
what the scientific method was and how to design 
an experiment.  Thank you to Garelick Farms for 

donating milk and Two Brothers Restaurant on 
Hoosick Street for coming in early on a Satur-
day to cook 8– 24 cut pizzas!   Teen Council 
would also like to thank the teens that came to 
help out the day of the event!  As you have 
probably noticed in email blasts Teen Council 
will not be doing our Annual Auction this 
spring.  We will be focusing our efforts to our 
fall sale and Auction at the Schaghticoke Fair.  
Teen Council will have a vendor booth at the 
fair to sell 4-H projects and auction off items 
that 4-H Clubs collect and put in their club 
themed baskets.  We are excited for this en-
deavor, but we need your help!   

Teen Exchange 

It has been a busy couple of months for us.  

Thanks to all who supported our Spaghetti 

Dinner at the end of February and our huge 

Smith Pies fundraiser.  Our May Day calen-

dars are available from any Teen Exchange 

member and we will start the random selection 

of May Day buyers on May 1
st
.  Calendars are 

$10.  Please mark your calendar for our first 

2016 Giffy BBQ which will be held at the 

Brunswick Agway on Route 7 on Friday, May 

6
th
 serving from 4 to 6PM and our second Giffy 

BBQ on Friday, May 20
th
 on Main Street in 

Wynantskill again from 4 to 6 PM.  Dinners will 

be $12 a piece.  We are in the middle of plan-

ning our host week for Alaska members and 

travel arrangements for going to Mohave 

County, AZ.  Time is passing fast.  We hope to 

see many of you at our BBQ’s (see the flyer to 

make reservations) and call the CCE office or 

reach out to your local Teen Exchange mem-

ber to purchase a May Calendar. 
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Support Rensselaer County 4-H by                        

Sponsoring the Clover Chronicle 

Sponsorships are $125 per year for a busi-

ness card sized placement. Sponsorships 

are open to: Individuals and Families, 4-H 

Clubs, and Local Businesses.  The Clover 

Chronicle is distributed bi-monthly, and 

sponsorships will run from October through 

September. All sponsorships must fall with-

in National 4-H Mission Mandates. For 

more information about sponsoring the Clo-

ver Chronicle, please contact Leland at the 

4-H office at 518.272.4210 ext. 104, or 

email at glb76@cornell.edu. Thank you for 

your support of Cornell Cooperative Exten-

sion of  Rensselaer County 4-H! 

Leader Checklist 
 

 Make sure you have sent in enrollment 
for all members. In order to participate 
in the Schaghticoke or State Fair mem-
bers MUST be enrolled in 4-H on or be-
fore May 1st. 

 The annual 4-H Paper Clover Drive 
sponsored by Tractor Supply Company 
will be April 13-24

th
. We encourage our 

clubs to work with their local Tractor 
Supply location (Brunswick or Scho-
dack) to have 4-H members represent 4
-H during this event. We are very fortu-
nate to have great support from our lo-
cal Tractor Supply Company stores, 
and we would like our clubs to take ad-
vantage of this. The Paper Clover Drive 
is a national fundraising campaign and 
proceeds go to support local 4-H pro-
grams. 

 A lot of our clubs find new energy as 
spring arrives, which means there are a 
lot of exciting 4-H activities going on. 
Please share club reports, activity re-
ports, and PHOTOS with the 4-H office 
so we can publicize all of the great 
things that our 4-H members are doing! 

 Don’t forget Community Service! Our 
clubs do amazing things, and one of the 
greatest things that they can do is give 
back to our community. There are a lot 
of opportunities for community service if 
you only look for them. Everything from 
volunteering at a local nursing home to 
planting flowers at a community park or 
library. Remember, not only is commu-
nity service rewarding, it’s a lot of FUN! 

 We are excited to be adding a bunch of 
great new leaders to Rensselaer Coun-
ty 4-H! We understand that with all of 

the things that 4-H does, it can be a lot 
to take in. We will be having a New 
Leader Orientation on May 12

th
 from 

6:00-7:30 at the 4-H Office. This orien-
tation will give you a good understand-
ing of what 4-H is, what 4-H does, and 
how you can use your knowledge and 
talents in your new leadership role. If 
you would like to attend this orienta-
tion, please sign-up by calling the 4-H 
office or email Leland at 
glb76@cornell.edu 

 We have a new Rensselaer County 4-
H Leader/Volunteer Facebook group 
available to our leaders. This is a 
space for all approved leaders and vol-
unteers to network, ask questions, and 
share project ideas. If you would like to 
join, search “Rensselaer County 4-H 
Leaders and Volunteers” in your Face-
book search and ask to join.  

mailto:glb76@cornell.edu
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What’s STEM-MING in 4-H  

 

The Schaghticoke Fair is quickly approaching and we are looking for high level non-
Cloverbud Maker Projects to be entered in the fair to be presented and displayed!  I want to 
know what you are doing!  Please reach out to Kandis if you have an idea.  Projects can be 

entered as a team project or as an individual’s project.    

If clubs are looking for STEM related activities please call the office.  We have curriculum to support 
programs focusing on: natural resources, sustainable energy, aeronautics and rocketry, robotics 

and much more.       

Pre-Teen Adventure & Cloverbud Outing  

Pre-Teen Adventure will be held on Wednesday, July 6th with a rain date of the 7th  

and 

Cloverbud Outing will be held on July 13th with a rain date of the 14th  
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4-H will be renting a space in the 4-H Fair Building to sell and auction off 

items instead of doing the traditional 4-H Teen Council Auction this April.     

We will be collecting club themed baskets as usual, to be auctioned via 

daily silent auctions, and 4-H projects.  

We have 6 days of the fair, and our goal is $5,000! 

Please send a picture of your club basket, a list of items included, and an estimated value to Kandis 
by August 1, 2016 (kmf83@cornell.edu).  Drop off baskets to the Cornell Cooperative Extension Office 

by August 19th.   

 

This will give me time to sort, make a schedule and get them posted online, on our website, and in an 
email blast so our 4-H families will know the schedule of when the baskets will be up for auction.   

The Silent Auction will run daily from 12noon to 6pm.  There will be an early buy out option at double 
the value of the basket, so if an individual really wants the basket we will sell it to them at double the 

value at any given time during the day that particular item was up for bid.  I will take early bids on bas-
kets until 2pm on Tuesday, August 30th by email kmf83@cornell.edu.        

 

At the same time the Auction is happening we will also be selling 4-H projects!   

Every year people walk through the 4-H building asking to buy the 4-H projects they see displayed;  

this year we hope to make that a reality!  So again, we need your help!  

 

We are asking 4-H members and clubs to submit ideas for projects they think would sell.   For 

your efforts, clubs will get 10% of the sales of items donated to the event. 

 

Please bear with us as we navigate through this for the first time.  We need to sell things that are safe 
for our consumers.  We cannot sell anything that plugs in or any homemade food items.  There may 
be more items we add to this list as we get project ideas, this is specifically for insurance reasons.  
Thanks again for understanding!     

 Over the summer we will hold a few different county wide events to drum up some more projects to 
sell, so if your club doesn’t have time to think of their own don’t get discouraged!    

Just some ideas to get you thinking:   

Framed Pictures  
Natural Wooden 

Projects    Natural Candles   

mailto:kmf83@cornell.edu
mailto:kmf83@cornell.edu
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Submit your idea– Write a brief description, including estimate size, how much you think it 
would sell for, and how many your club is willing to make, minimum 10 (may vary).  Please 

submit to Kandis –kmf83@cornell.edu  

 

______________________________________________________________ 

 

______________________________________________________________ 

 

______________________________________________________________ 

 

______________________________________________________________ 

 

______________________________________________________________ 

 

______________________________________________________________ 

 

______________________________________________________________ 

 

______________________________________________________________ 

 

 

 

 

 

 

PHOTO  

mailto:kmf83@cornell.edu
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“The Big Night” 

Why did the amphibian cross the road? 

There are very special animals that stay hidden in the woodlands of New York State for 

most of the year.  And every spring; these illusive animals come out from the hidden forested floor 

in search of a special place.  These unique amphibians that seldom spend any time above ground 

or above the leaf litter are called “mole” salamanders.  Spotted, Jefferson, Blue and Marbled are 

the four mole salamanders we have in New York State and on a rainy, spring evening you just 

may see them in mass travelling to ephemeral ponds.  They search for these ponds to mate.  Un-

like other ponds and lakes, ephemeral (also known as vernal) ponds are unique; they fill up every 

spring from rain and snowmelt, then dry up later in the season when temperatures rise.  The lack 

of consistent water keeps fish and other predators from surviving which makes for perfect amphib-

ian breeding grounds. 

  All winter mole salamanders and certain frogs (wood frogs, spring peepers) stay hidden 

and out of the elements while they wait for spring and a big rain.  Once this happens, a “Big Night” 

has begun. A Big Night occurs on the first rainy night above 40 degrees once the ground is 

thawed.  Frogs and Salamanders will leave their hidden forested sanctuaries and march towards 

the nearest ephemeral pond to begin the mating process.  This trek can be dangerous and full of 

obstacles.  Salamanders are small and slow paced, making roadways their largest hurdle.  Take 

caution when driving at night on rainy evenings in spring.  Amphibians are indicator species of 

healthy ecosystems and they need our help to protect them. 

-Ian Keefe  

 

Events at Dyken Pond Environmental Center  

March 31st at 6pm: American Woodcock Walk 

April 2nd, 10am - 3pm: Coal Burned Bowls and Spoons with David Muska 

April 9th, 10am - 3pm: Natural Fibers and Cordage from the Landscape with David Muska 

April 17th, 10am - 3pm: Wild Spring Edibles with David Muska 

April 22nd, 6:30pm - 8:30pm: Full Pink Moon and Signs of Spring Hike 

April 23rd, 9am - Noon: Earth Day Volunteer Day 

April 26th, 1pm -3pm: A Search for Salamanders 

 

Please call Dyken Pond Environmental Center to sign up (518) 658-2055 
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Scholarship Opportunities 

Teen Council Scholarship 

Rensselaer County 4-H Teen Council is proud to offer 3 scholarships to active Rensselaer County 4-H teens – 
$2,000 will be dispersed, $1,000 to the first place recipient and $500.00 to the second and third place recipients.  The 
scholarships are offered by teens for teens, to recognize their accomplishments as 4-H members, and to support their 

future educational goals.  You DO NOT have to be a member of Teen Council to apply.   

Applications must be completed and returned to the 4-H Office.  If you mail your application, it must be postmarked ON 
OR BEFORE April 22, 2016.  If you email your application it must be sent as an ATTACHED DOCUMENT by MID-
NIGHT, April 22, 2016.   

Notification of scholarship awards will be made during the beginning of June.  To be eligible for the Teen Council 
Scholarship: 

 Applicants must be enrolled in the Rensselaer County 4-H program. 

 Applicants must be graduating seniors in high school or home school equivalent in June 2016. 

 Applicants must be attending an accredited university, college, or technical school in the fall of 2016. 

 Applicants must complete the 4-H Teen Council Scholarship Application. 

The scholarship application can be found on the Rensselaer County CCE website, on the 4-H  Forms page.  You can 
complete this form on your computer; just pay careful attention to the page limits.  If you need a hard copy of the appli-
cation just notify the 4-H Office.  Questions regarding this scholarship should be directed to Kandis Freer at 272-4210 
(leave a message on extension 106) or email to kmf83@cornell.edu. 

Timothy H. Gifford Memorial Scholarship 

The Timothy H. Gifford Memorial Scholarship Fund was established in 2011 by the Gifford Family in memory of Tim 
Gifford.  Tim Gifford was an active farmer and an enthusiastic member of Rensselaer County 4-H, showing both sheep 
and cows at the Schaghticoke Fair. Tim always lived life to its fullest.  This $1,500 scholarship has been made possi-
ble due to the generosity and kindness of the local community which Tim grew up in and belonged to.  Applicants are 
encouraged to apply multiple times, although each recipient can only receive the scholarship once.  One scholarship is 
available annually to anyone pursuing post-secondary education in agriculture or mechanics.  Although, special con-
sideration is given to current/past members of a county 4-H program, the applicant need not be a member to apply.   

Applications can be found on our website  www.ccerensselaer.org under the Forms tab.  Applications must be post-
marked by May 1, 2016 and mailed to: Timothy H. Gifford Memorial Scholarship, 30 Berkshire Dr., Troy, NY 12180.  

 Beryl H. Moul Memorial Grange Scholarship 

The Beryl H. Moul Memorial Grange Scholarship was established in 1958 by West Sand Lake Grange #949 in memory 
of prominent Grange member Beryl H. Moul.  Applicants must be Rensselaer County residents (for at least 4 years) 
and must be accepted in an accredited 2 or 4 year college program pursuing a career in Agriculture, Home Econom-
ics, Human Ecology, Family Sciences, Forestry, Human or Animal Medicine, Education, Consumer Sciences, Nursing, 
Natural Resource Management, Environmental Engineering, or Pharmacology.  The application deadline is May 1, 
2016.  The application and instructions can be downloaded from our web site.  

The Rensselaer County Agricultural and Horticultural Society 

The Schaghticoke Fair announces that seven (7) $1,000.00 scholarships will be awarded to current New York State 
high school seniors and also students enrolled in college. The New York State Association of Agricultural Fairs 
(NYSAAF) and the New York State Showpeople’s Association (NYSSA) sponsor the scholarships.  The qualifying stu-
dents must be active at the Schaghticoke Fair or with the New York State Showpeople’s Association. All applicants 
from Rensselaer County must submit their applications through the Schaghticoke Fair or the NYSSA no later than Fri-
day, April 8, 2016. 

Information is available at the Schaghticoke Fair office, 69 Stillwater Bridge Road, Schaghticoke, NY 12154, through 
Cornell Cooperative Extension of Rensselaer County and from local high school guidance counselor offices. Applica-
tions must be printed and completed from the web at www.nyfairs.org. 

http://www.nyfairs.org/
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FLOWER POWER 2016 
 

          By the time you read this our Spring Flower Power fundraiser  

will be well underway!   

      In fact you can check the chart on our landing page to see how we are doing. 

    http://www.flowerpowerfundraising.com/campaign?campaign_id=22500 

 

Just go to Flower Power fundraising to order your flowers using the link above, or go to the main page and 
select  Place Order at the top of the page — just enter Cornell Cooperative Extension in the search box. 
Place an order and let Flower Power do the rest. Flower bulbs will be shipped directly to customers. Rensse-
laer County 4-H will get 50% profit on every sale.   

To ensure that everyone has a great gardening experience right from the start, Flower Power Fundraising 
offers only the finest, best-quality bulbs and plants available from growers in Holland and the U.S. They are 
so confident in the quality of their products that they offer an unconditional, 100% money-back guarantee.   

Best of all, people all across the country can buy flower bulbs for Rensselaer County 4-H.   Be sure to share 
the web site with your family and friends.  You can start ordering flowers immediately.  The sale runs to April 

30, 2016. 

Just like our other fundraisers, the money from Flower Power will support the Rensselaer County 4-H Award 
Trip program, County Fair judges, State Fair participation and year end recognition.   

 

Schaghticoke Fair T-Shirt Design Contest 

This year the fair theme is “Made in the USA” 

We need a good design for our Schaghticoke Fair T-Shirt and a catchy phrase to go with it.  Let 

your imagination run wild!  If you have any questions contact Leland Bunting.  The winning design 

will go on to be considered for the overall 2016 Schaghticoke Fair T-Shirt.   

4-H Members who submit a design that meets these criteria will receive a free T-shirt! 

o Your design must incorporate the theme  

o Your design must be created and submitted electronically to glb76@cornell.edu 

o You can use clip art or create your own design with computer graphics but please be sure they 
are not copyrighted.  Send your design as an attached file. 

o Designs must be submitted on or before May 11,2016.   

o Include your first and last name as well as your phone   
number in your email.  

 We reserve the right to alter or adjust the  

design if necessary. 

 

mailto:glb76@cornell.edu
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Regional Dairy Bowl Results  

4-H members from across the Capital District travelled to Ichabod Crane Middle School to partici-

pate in the Capital District 4-H Dairy Bowl Contest hosted by Columbia/Greene Cornell Cooperative 

Extension.  Rensselaer County fielded a Junior and Senior team.  Many thanks to our team coach-

es; Scott Michel of Valley Falls, Rachel MacNeil and Lisa Coluccio of Hoosick Falls  - Junior, and 

Tara Cottrell of Johnsonville - Senior. The Junior Team led by Captain Caroline Cipperly and mem-

bers Terri Ann Cottrell, Alison Michel and Travis Michel placed 5th .  Individually Travis placed 8th. 

The Senior Team lead by Captain Patrick Michel and members Natalie Shudt and Brigham Logue 

placed 4th.  Individually Patrick placed 4th 

and has earned a seat on the District team 

to compete at the New York State Dairy 

Bowl Contest at Cornell University. The 

District Dairy event is open to 13 sur-

rounding counties.  We thank the many 

volunteers and parents who made this op-

portunity possible for our 4-H youth and 

wish the members moving on to state con-

tests great luck. 

Horse Communications and General Presentations 

54- 4-H members participated in County Presentations and Horse Communications events in March 
as either Teen Evaluators and/or presenters.  Members selected a wide range of topics to research 
and develop a presentation to deliver and be evaluated.  A huge thank you to our adult evaluators 
for volunteering their time to share their expertise and judge our members – Kelli Bailey, Val 
Lavigne, Jeanie Scott, Jaclyn Paquette, Jane Luskin, Jennifer Spierre, Eileen and Glenn Van Oort, 
Martha Reed, Jared Reed, Linda King, Mary Gladding, Jessica Zweig, and Tami Seaman. Addition-
ally, a huge thanks to our outstanding Teen Evaluators that worked alongside our adult evaluators, 
Elyse Scott, Alyssa Jacon, Paige Spiess, Jessica Malenfant, Merrill Wrenn, Brigham Logue, Erin 
Goodermote, Rebecca Bradbury, Dan Wrenn, Maeve Corcoran, Emma Fountain, Amelia Morton, 
and Ella Yonkers. 

The variety of topics for presentations ranged from Equine Sports to How to Pack a Backpack. The 
enthusiasm and the hard work that went into these presentations was very impressive and inspiring.  
The skills participating youth demonstrated from verbal to organizational are all skills that members 
will be able to utilize in school and other areas of their life.   Presentations have long been the foun-
dation to all of our 4-H projects.  See below for the list of Exceptional 4-H Presenters: 
Exceptional Presenters are nominated based on organization, confidence, understanding of their 
subject matter, command of the overall demonstration process and the delivery of the presentation.  
The following members have been asked to represent Rensselaer County at the District Presenta-
tion Contest to be held on April 23rd: Christina Gladding, Emma Fountain, Jessica Malenfant, and 
Dan Wrenn.  The following members have been asked to represent our county at the Regional 
Horse Communications Contest scheduled for April 23rd:  Olivia Harrington, Paige Spiess, Abigail 
Trinkle, Grace Huffam, Lily Czub, Merrill Wrenn, Emma Gill, Erin Goodermote, Taylor Hansen and 
Brigham Logue.  Good luck to all who move on to the next level of presenting. 

Special Recognition of our youngest members that presented, our Cloverbuds.  Great job to Nathan 

Goodermote and Clara Corbin. 
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Exceptional Horse Communication Presenters  
Paige Spiess-“Let it Slide - Reining” 
Olivia Harrington – “Treatment of Tennessee Walk-
ing Horses” 
Mikayla Malenfant – “How to Tack a Horse” 
Abigail Trinkle – “The Evolution of the Horse” 
Grace Huffam and Lily Czub – “The Great Debate – 
Western vs English” 
Merrill Wrenn and Emma Gill – “Gymkhana” 
Brigham Logue – “Sgt. Reckless” 
Taylor Hansen – “Dressage” 
Erin Goodermote – “Equine Aid 101” 
Maille Maloney – “Safety When Riding Alone” 
 

Exceptional General Presenters  

Jessica Malenfant- “Sculpture in Stop-Motion 

Animation” 

Dan Wrenn- “Pack It In” 

Christina Gladding- “Artificial Insemination in 

Livestock” 

Emma Fountain- “One-Point Perspective” 
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Driving Clinic – May 7
th

 

Tamara Healy, our New York State 4-H Draft Horse Chair in conjunction with the Rensselaer Coun-
ty Draft Animal Club and CCE will be offering a clinic at the Schaghticoke Fairgrounds.  All non clo-
verbud youth including adults are encouraged to attend this event.  Basics on harnessing, handling 
and driving safely will be the emphasis.  You do not have to have any previous experience with driv-
ing.  Participants will need to wear appropriate footwear – boots and helmet.  Lunch will be provid-
ed.  You are encouraged to bring your own snacks and drinks if you have special dietary needs.  
The day will wrap up around 3 PM.  You may register directly with Tamara at 762-6749 or 
classiccarriageservice@gmail.com.  The cost is $15 per individual or a $30 fee for families.  Dead-
line to register is May 5

th
! 

Hippology – come join us! 

There will be Hippology practices on Saturday mornings at 9 Am at the CCE office to help prepare 

members for the regional Hippology Contest scheduled for the 

afternoon of April 23
rd

 at Tamarac School.  Hippology is the 

“study of the horse” and is a contest designed to put members 

through their paces to allow a fun contest format to test mem-

ber’s horse knowledge.  The contest includes a written test, 

horse judging, equipment identification and interactive stations 

that cover a variety of topics.  It is a great way to learn a whole 

lot about horses while making friends and having fun.  If you are 

planning to participate in the practices and/or the contest please 

contact Bernie by April 11
th
.  Practices are already underway 

every Saturday at 9 Am but please call in case of schedule and 

location changes. 

HOSTA - Tractor Safety Certification—Register by April 4th!!  

There are many employment opportunities found in businesses within the agricultural/horticultural 

industry throughout the Capital District. Cornell Cooperative Extension of Rensselaer County will be 

providing HOSTA (Hazardous Occupations Safety Training in Agriculture) to interested local resi-

dents who are 14 years of age or older by April 11th. This course is designed for youth, the hobbyist 

or part-time farmer and agricultural workers from landscapers to herdsman and essentially anyone 

who owns any kind of tractor or equipment. This intensive course will tentatively kick off with an ori-

entation on Monday, April 11th at 7pm at the CCE office. The training includes three - day sessions 

from 9 AM to roughly 4 PM on Tuesday, Wednesday, and Thursday, April 26th-28th. The focus of 

the curriculum is safe operation and maintenance of large equipment, personal protection, chemical, 

mechanical and electrical hazards as well as livestock handling. Employers and parents should be 

aware that youth aged 14 and 15 years who are not working directly for their parents must have a 

tractor operator certificate to legally operate large equipment according to OSHA. HOSTA will pre-

pare participants and qualify them to earn a tractor operator’s certificate if students attend all clas-

ses, pass a written and operator’s exam. We stress this class is open and suited for participants 

both youth and adults. The classes will be held at various Agribusinesses in the Capital District. You 

must call the CCE office to pre-register at 272-4210 by April 4th. Cost of the program will be 

$35 payable the first day of class. If any participant has special needs please indicate what they 

would be when you pre-register. 

mailto:classiccarriageservice@gmail.com
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Horse Bowl Season  

Congratulations and Thank You to all the members, leaders and volunteers who chipped in and as-

sisted our Rensselaer County horse bowl teams throughout the season.  For the past couple of 

months, 4-H members participated in equine educational meetings to increase their knowledge of 

horses as well as prepare for the Regional Horse Bowl Event.  Thank you to CCE of Schoharie 

County for hosting the Regional Horse Bowl Contest.  It was a very fun and educational day and we 

were lucky to have lots of outstanding helpers for the day!  For the first time in recent history Rens-

selaer County had a clean sweep of 1
st
 place for all divisions.  Our Senior team coached by Char-

lene Winnicki and led by Captain Kendra Davis and members  Erin Goodermote, Brigham Logue 

and Alyssa Jacon placed 1
st
.  Kendra placed 1

st
, Erin 6

th
 and Brigham 9

th
 Individually.  The Novice 

Team coached by Sue Goodermote placed 1
st
 led by Captain Amanda Thrasher and members 

Kaelyn Eagan, Madison Bulan, and Teigan Catlin.  Individually Kaelyn was 4
th
, Madison 6

th
 and 

Amanda 8
th
.  Our Junior Team coached by CharlieAnne Huffam and led by Captain Paige Spiess 

and members Olivia Harrington, Lindsey Oswald and Grace Huffam placed 1
st
.   Individually, Paige 

and Olivia placed 1
st
 and 4

th
 respectively.  The Junior Team will be representing the region and go-

ing on to compete at the New York State Horse Bowl Contest held at Cornell University later this 

spring as well as Kendra Davis as the Captain of the 

Senior Regional Team.  Good luck to them as they 

move on to the next contest.   Thanks again to all that 

made Horse Bowl Season possible.  The regional 

contest was open to 9 counties across the Capital 

District.  The event always allows a great venue for 

challenging youth to sharpen their teamwork skills as 

well as their Equine Industry knowledge.  Another 

benefit to the event is providing an environment 

where youth from different counties can get to know 

each other and start developing life- long networks. 

 

Horse Project Paperwork Due June 1
st

 

Horse paperwork is due in the CCEoffice by June 1
st
.  Health requirements include a 2016 rabies 

certificate and either a 2015 or 2016 Negative Coggins Certificate in addition to a parent release, 

Horse certificate and Horse Project Summary.  All can be found on our website or through your lead-

er.  In order to be eligible to exhibit your horse at the Youth Show, Schaghticoke or State Fairs you 

need to meet this deadline in addition to having a current riding evaluation on file before riding in any 

county-wide or higher event.  For questions please contact Bernie at the CCE office. 
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Cornell Vet School Open House 

When: Saturday April 9
th
 10am- 4pm 

Where: The Cornell University College of Veterinary Medicine is at the in-
tersection of Route 366 and Tower Road in Ithaca, New York 

The students, faculty, and staff of the Cornell University College of Veteri-
nary Medicine invite you, your family and friends to our 50th annual Open 
House. 

Open House is our opportunity to share the joys of our profession with the 
community. Veterinary students and members of the faculty and staff host 
this annual event that provides a chance for those interested to get a clos-
er look at veterinary medicine. We invite you to tour our college and learn more about our facilities, 
our equipment, and what we do everyday.  

Students, faculty members, and staff will be on hand to answer your questions about a career as a 
veterinarian, a veterinary technician, or an animal care specialist. Careers in veterinary medicine 
have traditionally involved working with dogs, cats, cows, horses, sheep, and pigs. However, this 
rapidly growing field also provides opportunities to work in the animal health industry, government, 
armed forces and with many other species in zoos, wildlife refuges, and developing countries.  

Carpooling will be available on a first come first serve basis, we will be leaving the office around 7 

am and returning back approximately around 6pm. Call Alana to register.   

 

5
th

 Annual Livestock Judging Clinic 

When: Saturday April 23
rd

 

Where: Schoharie County Sunshine Fairgrounds from 8:00 am- 4:30pm  

Presented by the SUNY Cobleskill’s American Animal Producers Club 

Clinic Events: 

Judging clinics for beef cattle, swine, sheep and meat goats 
Meat goat fitting demonstration or beef showmanship 
Practice evaluation classes, with individual feedback on how to improve your set of reasons 
Helpful talk sessions for parents 
Livestock ID/ Skillathon  

REGISTRATION FEE is $40.00 for each individual.  If going as a club, registration is $40 each 
for the first three juniors in each group (4-H, FFA, family or otherwise) and $35.00 for each 
additional junior.  Parents, group leaders, and other adult attendees may join the juniors and 

will only be charged for meal expenses ($12.00/adult) if ordered. 

SEND Form and Payment to: Dirk Schubert/ CANR / SUNY Cobleskill / Cobleskill, NY 12043, post-
marked by MONDAY, APRIL 4.  They cannot guarantee t-shirts for late registrants. 
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Equine and Dairy 101 – June 3
rd

 and 4
th

 at Morrisville State College 
This is a two-day, one night 4-H Equine or Dairy Camp which will be held at Morrisville State Col-
lege. 4-H youth ages 13-19 years of age are eligible to participate in this camp/college experience. 
Equine interested youth will be able to select from two tracts in which they have the opportunity to 
learn more about English, Western, Racing, & Draft & Driving equine areas. All youth will participate 
in sessions on breeding and nutrition.  Dairy participants will learn about calf, heifer & cow manage-
ment along with reproduction.  A field trip for all to Oneida County's annual Farm Fest event at Di-
Nitto Farms in Marcy. 
All sessions will be taught by Morrisville State College faculty and other professionals in the field of 
equine & dairy.  Member cost is $100 and Chaperon $75.  All adults registering to be chaperons 
must be an approved 4-H volunteer and have current Criminal and DMV Background checks on file.  
If you are planning to chaperon please contact the CCE office to confirm all our paperwork is cur-
rent.  Space is limited and registration will close when all spaces are filled or May 13

th
. 

Online registrations can be made at https://reg.cce.cornell.edu/2016EquineAndDairy101_221 
 

Farm Business Management for 4-H’ers 
When: Saturday April 2

nd 
10 am – 12pm 

Where: Saratoga County CCE Office- Call (518) 885-8995 to Register by April 1
st
  

Can your 4-H project become a real business? Learn the basics of  

how a farm business runs and how to analyze your farm for expansion. 

 

Spring Dog Classes to start in April 

Just a reminder to all 4-H’ers and families interested in exhibiting dogs at the 2016 Schaghti-
coke Fair - Dogs must be owned or leased by June 15 of the project year. 4-H youth who 
have trained their personal, immediate family, or a leased dog for the 4-H project, registered 
or mixed breed dog, for obedience in the 4-H Dog Obedience program or another approved 
A.K.C. (American Kennel Club) class are eligible to participate in this trial.  Attention all who 
have a four legged family member that wags their tail and would like to get out and meet other dogs 
and people.  We will be offering a full series of classes to be held at the Schaghticoke Fairgrounds 
starting Wednesday, April 20th.  The first night will be dedicated to simply doing paperwork and 
dogs will join us the following Wednesday night.  Classes will be split with a beginner group starting 
at 6:30 PM followed by dogs and handlers who have mastered the basic leash commands and are 
ready to take on agility and/or Rally-O.  If you are not sure what group you should be, we can deter-
mine that the first night of class when you do paperwork.  The cost of this 7 week session will be 
$25 for members and $50 for non-members and adults.  To register please call the CCE office by 
April 13th.  All dogs will need to bring their proof of vaccinations the first night of class.  Rabies, 
Parvo, Adenovirus, Distemper, and Lepto are required however it is highly recommended but not 
required that you have your dog vaccinated against Bordatella (Kennel Cough).   

Bake and Take  

Calling all K-9 enthusiasts! Interested in learning how to make your own dog treats while 

participating in some community service? Join us on Friday, April 15
th
 from 6:00-8:30pm 

at the CCE office to make your own homemade dog biscuits. A portion of the biscuits made will be 

donated to the Mohawk Humane Society. Cost to participate will be $5 and participants will be sent 

home with recipes and supplies to recreate the recipes at home! Participants are asked to bring a 

mixing bowl, wooden spoon, rolling pin and cookie cutters of their choice. Please call Alana to reg-

ister by April 11
th
. 

https://reg.cce.cornell.edu/2016EquineAndDairy101_221
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4-H Regional Dog Day April 30, 2016  

Albany Obedience Club Training Facility, Wemple Rd, Glenmont  

10:00 am – Noon 
Canine Good Citizen Program (CGC) training workshop Review/practice test requirements for the 
American Kennel Club’s Canine Good Citizen Program.  
Started in 1989, the CGC Program is designed to recognize dogs that have good manners at home 
and in the community. The Canine Good Citizen Program is a two-part program that stresses re-
sponsible pet ownership for owners and basic good manners for dogs.  
 
Enrollment is limited to 10 working youth/dog pairs with an unlimited number of auditors.  
 
1:00 pm – 3:00 pm Testing for CGC 
All dogs who pass the 10-step CGC test may receive a certificate from the American Kennel Club. 
Owners interested in placing a title (CGC) after their dog’s registered name may register with the 
American Kennel Club.  
Testing is limited to 15 teams (10 youth teams). Five spots are reserved for Albany Obedience  
Club members/conditional members. This is also a great opportunity to observe/participate in  
the testing process for those not yet ready for testing.  
Please Register ASAP –by calling Cornell Cooperative Extension of Albany County (518)765-3500 
 

4-H/AOC Dog Camp  
Monday, July 11 - Friday, July 15, 2016  
9:00 am - Noon  
Albany Obedience Club (AOC) training facility Wemple Road, Glenmont  
 
The week-long program is fun for our youth, their dogs, and the volunteers who make this program 
a success year after year. It is a great opportunity for area youth to benefit from the training provid-
ed by our experienced AOC dog trainers/program leaders and to utilize the AOC training facility 
and grounds.  
 
Participants rotate through three different programs each day. Agility, always the favorite activity for 
our youth, is included each day.  
 
Peg Munves, a professional dog trainer, including training dogs for movies and television, will be  
back all week with more “tricks.”  
 
The folks from Tundra Spirits, a Siberian Husky Rescue group based in Galway,NY, will return.  
Their previous programs on their sled dogs, bandaging, and pet first aid (including a dog manne-
quin for CPR) were all great! This year’s program will be just as great.  
 
There are so many things to learn about your dog, to do with your dog, and so many things dogs 
do for work and sport. Join us and learn about some of these exciting activities.  
Enrollment is limited to 18, so register soon. Registration applications and additional information 
can be obtained through the Albany County 4-H office at bes13@cornell.edu or by  
telephone at 765-3500. The cost if $90. 
 

mailto:bes13@cornell.edu
mailto:bes13@cornell.edu
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4-H Project Runway!-  

Registration on the following page  

Saturday, April 9, 2016 

10:00 am to Noon 

at St. John the Baptist Church Hall 

 in Valatie 

 

The fun begins at 10:00am – 

We are hoping that everyone can complete all 4 
stations by 11:30am.  Then we will set up chairs 
and a runway for the Fashion Revue.  Commen-
tators will have this time to gather their models, 
line up for the Revue, and go over commentaries. 
The Fashion Revue will begin at Noon. 

 Registration—You may complete your pa-
perwork at home, but if you have any ques-
tions, or want to discuss your experience with 
an expert available to help you work through 
the forms, there will be a table set up with 
people to help.  

 Commentaries – Bring your ideas or com-
mentaries from past Revues and develop a 
commentary that is witty, interesting, and cur-
rent.  You can work with other 4-H’ers and 
practice reading the commentaries.   

 Modeling – Learn how models walk on a run 
way or how to do Mannequin Modeling.   

 Evaluation – Evaluators from Albany, Colum-
bia, and Rensselaer Counties will be on hand 
to evaluate clothing projects.   

There will be activities for those who finish all 4 
stations before the Fashion Revue.  Siblings who 
are not part of the Fashion Revue can participate 
in the these activities. Please call and register for 
the event.   

 

 

Attention Teens and Leaders   

Rabbit, Cavy and Poultry 

We will be having a Rabbit/Cavy/Poultry plan-
ning meeting on April 18th to debrief 2015 and to 
plan for the remainder of 2016 including the 
Schaghticoke Fair.  If you are a leader or a teen 
with some great ideas we definitely would like 
you at the meeting.  It will be held at the CCE 
office to start at 6:30 PM.  Thanks and hope to 
see you there!   

 

ATTENTION POULTRY EXHIBITORS!  

Who:   BIRDS TO BE EXHIBITED AT 4 

MONTHS (16 WKS) OF AGE  

(WATERFOWL & PIGEONS NOT INCLUDED) 

What:   PULLORUM TESTING 

When:  SATURDAY, JULY 30, 2016 from 8:30 

AM – 11:30 AM         

Where: SCHAGHTICOKE FAIRGROUNDS, 

POULTRY BARN (518) 753-4949 

STILLWATER BRIDGE RD. SCHAGHTICOKE, 

NY             

Why:  REQUIREMENT TO EXHIBIT AT THE 

COUNTY AND STATE FAIRS     

How (many): APPROXIMATELY 20 BIRDS 

To apply for a complete flock test 

Call:  518-321-5002 (BEFORE JULY) 

To view a complete list of Pullorum Clinics 

listed by county visit: 

www.agriculture.ny.gov 

Plan ahead so you won’t be left out of the 

fair! 

THERE WILL BE NO TESTING AT THE FAIR 

Pet Therapy  

Interested in participating in Pet Therapy in April? 

Contact Alana to sign up by April 13
th
! 
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4-H Regional Small Animal 
School 

Saturday, April 2, 2016 

10:00 am - 2:00 pm 

CCE Albany County 

24 Martin Road 

Voorheesville, NY 12186 

 

Topics will include: 

Poultry, Rabbits and Cavies Care and Feeding 

Tips for Fitting & Showmanship for all species 

 Quiz Bowl during lunch 

 

Please call the Albany County 4-H Office at 

518-765-3500 to register. 

*A pizza lunch will be available for purchase* 

 

 

 

P.O. Box 497, 24 Martin Road ● Voorheesville, NY 12186 ● 518-765-3500 ● FAX 518-765-2490 

www.ccealbany.com 
 

Cornell Cooperative Extension Albany County provides equal program and employment opportunities. 
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Award Trips Check List 
 

Capital Days (for students currently in 10th or 11th grade)  

Dates for Trip: May 15-17th  

  

Pre-Teen Adventure (for students currently in grades 3-6, 8 to12 years old) Application is a 

fillable PDF on our website!!!! Under “4-H Forms” or can be found in this issue of the Clo-

ver Chronicle   

Date for trip: One full day in July 6th with a rain date of July 7th  

At Dyken Pond Environmental Center 

DUE: Application APRIL 1
st

  

 

Cloverbud Outing (for students currently in grades k-2, 5 to 8 years old) 

Date for trip: July 13th with a rain date of July 14th  

From 9am-12pm 

At Dyken Pond Environmental Center  

Call the office to sign up by June 10
th

  

Spring Planting Order Form 

*Orders should be returned no later than, April 11th !  

Mail to: CCE of Rensselaer County — 4-H      

 61 State Street 

    Troy, NY 12180 

  

Milk Crate Garden - $10 per garden—Includes all materials  

Total -           ___________________ 

I will be able to attend on May 3rd from 4:00- 6:00 pm to plant the garden- Yes ________ No _________   

If not please contact Alana to set up an alternate time. 

Name: ___________________________________ Club Name: _____________________________ 

Address: _________________________________ Telephone ______________________________ 

    _________________________________ 

 NOTE: It is your responsibility to attend the County Training/Distribution and Guidance 

on May 3rd  from 4:00 - 6:00pm at the CCE office. Or set up an alternate time.     
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Teen Exchange Benefit 

BBQ - $12/Dinner 
 

FRI, May 6th - 4-6PM 

Capital Agway – Route 7 Brunswick 

RSVP - 421-2360 

And/Or 

Friday, May 20th – 4 – 6 PM 

130 Main St. Wynantskill – Across from Town    

Office/Main Street School. 

RSVP – 674-1220 
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Happy Birthday to our 4-H Members! 

April Birthdays 

 

 

May Birthdays 

 

 

 
Abigail Reeves 
Amanda Thrasher 
Amelia Pello 
Brendan Thrasher 
Brooke Matala 
Delilah Hoag 
Emily Turriglio 
Emmalee Davis 
Giovanna Dooley 
Hailey Pascucci 
Kendra Freer 
Lindsey Oswald 
Luke Clemente 
Maddison Sargood 
Reed Hoag 
Riley Murphy 
Shane Thrasher 

Abigail Trinkle 
Adam Fountain 
Alexander Carlo 
Benedict Kapron 
Elizabeth Smith 
Elsa Myer 
Freya Seebald 
Garrett Stancliffe 
Haileigh Thrane 
Jessica Brown 
Jessica Malenfant 
Logan Powers 
Madelynne Hurd 
Natalie Shudt 
Noah Abbott 
Olivia Melkonian 

Everybody Loves a Parade! 

Would your club be interested in marching in the 
North Greenbush Memorial Day Parade? 

Show our 4-H Spirit and promote 4-H by marching 
in the parade.  If you are interested, you may con-
tact Stacy Film at 674-1220 or at                          
filmfamily@aol.com.  Additionally, there are other 
parades that are in the area throughout the spring 
and summer, we encourage all members and clubs 
to reach out to their local parades and become 
marchers.  4-H flyers and banners (on a first-come 
first-served basis) are available for clubs and 4-H 
members to use at events like these.  We would 
love to feature pictures of clubs in local parades in 
future Clover Chronicles so please be sure to send 
the office pictures of you and/or your club in parade-
action. 
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Cornell Cooperative Extension provides equal program and employment opportunities. 

Dates to Remember 

APRIL 

2nd- Small Animal School- CCE Albany 

2nd –Price Chopper Vegetable Marketing- 

CCE Albany 

2nd Farm Business Management- CCE Sara-

toga 

2nd- Hippology 9am CCE Office 

6th- Price Chopper Vegetable Marketing- 

CCE Schoharie 

6th- Teen Council 7pm CCE Office 

7th– Dog PDC 6:30 CCE Office   

9th- Fashion Review- Valatie NY  

9th- Cornell Veterinary Open House 

9th- NYS Horse Bowl @ Cornell  

11th- Spring Planting Registration Due 

11th- Tractor Safety Orientation– 7pm CCE 

Office  

12th- 4-H PDC 7pm at CCE Office  

13-24th- 4-H TSC Paper Clover Drive 

15th- Bake and Take 6pm 

16th Small Mechanic Workshop 9-3pm CCE 

Office  

16th- NYS Horse Judging Contest- SUNY 

Morrisville  

16th- Hippology 9am CCE Office  

18th- Teen Exchange 7pm CCE Office   

18th- Rabbit/ Cavy/ Poultry PDC 6:30 pm 

19th- Horse PDC 7pm CCE Office  

20th- Dog Class- Fairgrounds 

23rd- Cobleskill Fitting Clinic 

22nd– Teen Council Scholarships due   

23rd- District Presentations– Tamarac  

23rd– NYS Dairy Bowl 

23rd- District Horse Communications 10 am 

Tamarac 

23rd- District Horse Hippology- 1pm Tama-

rac  

26-28th 4-H Tractor Safety  

27th – Dog Class- Fairgrounds 

29-May 1st STARR   

30th- Regional Dog Day 

MAY 

1st- Timmy Gifford Scholarship Due 

1st- Beryl Moul Scholarship Due  

3rd- Spring Planting Pick Ups 

4th- Dog Class– 6:30 fairgrounds  

6th– Giffy BBQ 

7th - Animal Crackers  

7th- Price Chopper Warehouse Tour and 

plant pick up 

7th- Driving Clinic- Schaghticoke Fair-

grounds 9am   

11th-Dog Class 

11th- Cattle PDC 

12th- New Leader Orientation 6-7:30 CCE 

Office 

15-17th- 4-H Capital Days   

18th- Dog Class– 6:30 fairgrounds 

20th– Giffy BBQ  

25th- Dog Class– 6:30 fairgrounds  

JUNE 

1st- Equine Ownership Paper work 

3rd- 4th –Dairy and Equine 101- SUNY Mor-

risville  

15th- Livestock Ownership Paper work and 

Mandatory Livestock Auction Meeting – 

6:30 Fairgrounds 

28th- 30th Career Explorations 

Visit us online at  ccerensselaer.org 

 Tarbox Farms 

Home to 23 4-Her’s & 4 4-H Leaders 

Registered Holsteins & Country Market 

John R., Joann C. & David W. Tarbox 

1533 NYS Rt. 7, Troy, NY 12180 

Thank you for supporting Cornell Cooperative Extension of Rensselaer County 4-H  


